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From: Fellrath, Carrie R.
/O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=FELLRATHCR
Subject: Men's Soccer: Liberty Downs Wofford, 4-1
Date: August 31, 2002 at 4:01 PM
To: Fellrath, Carrie R. FellrathCR@Wofford.Edu
Liberty Downs Wofford, 4-1
Aug. 31, 2002
SPARTANBURG, S.C. -- Rain couldn't douse the Flames Saturday afternoon as Liberty downed
Wofford, 4-1, on Snyder Field. Pavel Cancura and Chase Perry each notched one goal and one assist
for the Flames as they scored all four of their goals in the second half.
The teams played a close first half. Though both saw excellent scoring chances, neither was able to
convert on a shot until the 43rd minute, when Wofford's Robert Tibbetts blasted a shot in from 30 yards
out to take the 1-0 lead.
After the break, the match belonged to Liberty. Perry knocked his goal in less than six minutes into the
half on a rally from Cancura and Armando Corales to tie the score. In the game's 57th minutes, Flame
forward Darryl Roberts tallied the match-winner with an assist by Perry. At the 76:42 mark, Michael
Zusi kicked in his own rebound to put Liberty up, 3-1. At 81:19, the Flames tallied an insurance goal by
Cancura with an assist by Hollis Donaldson.
Wofford outshot the Flames 8-3 in the first half, but after halftime, Liberty had 12 shots while holding
the Terriers to none. Liberty held the edge in corner kicks, 6-1, including five in the second half.
Flame goalkeeper Patrick Heery played the full 90 minutes and made two saves. Wofford's Russ
Sandifer also played the full game and had seven saves.
The Terriers will resume competition on Sept. 7-8, when they travel to Philadelphia for the Philadelphia
University Invitational. Liberty plays on the 3rd, when they host Virginia Tech.
                          Soccer Game Summary (Final)
              Liberty vs Wofford (Aug 31, 2002 at Spartanburg, SC)
 
Liberty (1-0) vs. Wofford (0-1)
Date: Aug 31, 2002  Attendance: 104
Weather: rainy
 
Goals by period       1  2  Tot
-------------------------------
Liberty.............  0  4 -  4
Wofford.............  1  0 -  1
 
SCORING SUMMARY:
  1.  42:51 WOF Robert Tibbetts (1) (unassisted) - Blast from 30 yards out
  2.  50:38 LIB Chase Perry (Pavel Cancura;Armando Corales)
  3.  56:16 LIB Darryl Roberts (1) (Chase Perry)
  4.  76:42 LIB Michael Zusi (1) (unassisted) - Rebound goal
  5.  81:19 LIB Pavel Cancura (1) (Hollis Donaldson)
 
Shots: Liberty 15, Wofford 8




Assistant Sports Information Director





From: Fellrath, Carrie R.
/O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=FELLRATHCR
Subject: Wofford Comeback Provides Kern with His First Terrier Victory
Date: September 7, 2002 at 8:33 PM
To: Fellrath, Carrie R. FellrathCR@Wofford.Edu
First-round action at the 2002 Philadelphia University/Hilton Hotels Fall Classic saw two comebacks, as
Wofford College and St. Joseph’s University picked up victories.  The two teams will meet at 11:00
a.m., on Sunday, in the second day of the tournament.
In the first game of the day, Wofford (1-1) defeated host Philadelphia University, 3-1, with all four goals
in the contest coming in the first half.  The win gave new Terrier Head Coach Matt Kern his first
coaching victory at Wofford.
The Rams jumped out to a 1-0 lead just four minutes into the game on a goal by senior David Ortega. 
However, the Terriers scored the next three goals with the first coming off the foot of junior midfielder
Sam Moore at the 19:40 mark.  Freshman forward Chris Findley put Wofford on top for good with an
unassisted goal at 35:46 while senior Tim Mittmann added some insurance with the Terriers' third goal
late in the first half.  
Sophomore netminder Zach Vogt overcame the early goal by Ortega and registered 11 saves in
posting the victory.
In the day’s second contest, St. Joseph’s overcame a 2-0 halftime deficit to defeat Virginia Military
Institute, 3-2.  
Tomorrow’s action will kick off at 11:00 a.m., when Wofford College meets St. Joseph’s University while









From: Fellrath, Carrie R.
/O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=FELLRATHCR
Subject: Wofford Soccer Nipped by St. Joseph's
Date: September 8, 2002 at 6:48 PM
To: Fellrath, Carrie R. FellrathCR@Wofford.Edu
PHILADELPHIA, Pa. – Junior midfielder Matt James scored the lone goal of the game early in the first
half as St. Joseph’s University defeated Wofford College, 1-0, to win the 2002 Philadelphia
University/Hilton Hotels Fall Classic on Sunday afternoon at Ravenhill Field.  
It was the second game-winning goal in the tournament for James, who was named the tournament’s
Most Valuable Player. 
Wofford placed the most players on the All-Tournament team with four selections.  Representing the
Terriers were defender Gray Camp, forward Chris Findley, defender Jared Gandy, and midfielder
Tim Mittmann.
The Hawks, who improved to 4-0 on the season with two wins over the weekend, broke a scoreless tie
against the Terriers when James took a pass from Tom Brislin and scored at the 16:04 mark.  St.
Joseph's goalkeeper Kevin Dougher took over from there, collecting four saves in posting the
shutout.  
Wofford sophomore Zach Vogt registered seven saves in a losing effort, as the Terriers fall to 1-2 on
the year.









From: Fellrath, Carrie R.
/O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=FELLRATHCR
Subject: Men's Soccer: Jacksonville Tops Wofford in Fast-Paced Contest
Date: September 13, 2002 at 7:40 PM
To: ihofler@ju.edu
Jacksonville Tops Wofford in Fast-Paced Contest
Sept. 13, 2002
 
SPARTANBURG, S.C. – A pair of strong corner kicks helped Jacksonville to a 3-1 win over
Wofford in men's soccer action Friday night on Snyder Field.
Dolphin junior Brett Surrency opened the scoring just three minutes into the match off of a corner
kick by teammate Richard Blackburn.  In the 22nd minute, Steve Command made it 2-0, rifling in
a shot from 25 yards out.  Jacksonville rounded out its three-goal first half when a Dolphin corner
kick in the 29th minute led to an own goal off of a Wofford defender.
Wofford rallied early in the second half as Chris Findley powered in a goal off of a dish from
teammate Sam Moore.
Jacksonville goalkeeper Greg Williams had a strong showing in the win, making fives saves. 
Zach Vogt and Russ Sandifer shared keeper duties for the Terriers, each playing a half and
notching one save.
Findley had five shots in the game for Wofford, while Michael Kozak added four.  Command and
Dustin Sawyer each had two shots for the Dolphins.  The teams combined for 26 total shots on
the night.
Jacksonville improves to 2-2 on the season, while Wofford falls to 1-3.  The Terriers will take on
Elon on Tuesday, Sept. 17 at 7 p.m.  Jacksonville continues its South Carolina swing with a trip to
Rock Hill on Sunday for a 1 p.m. match with Winthrop.
 
 
Jacksonville vs Wofford (Sep 13, 2002 at Spartanburg, S.C.)
 
Jacksonville (2-2) vs. Wofford (1-3)
Date: Sep 13, 2002  Attendance: 123
Weather: Mostly cloudy, 80 degrees, 8mph wind
 
Goals by period       1  2  Tot
-------------------------------
Jacksonville........  3  0 -  3
Wofford.............  0  1 -  1
 
SCORING SUMMARY:
  1.   2:54 JAV Brett Surrency (Richard Blackburn) - Goal from corner kick
  2.  21:20 JAV Steve Command (unassisted)
  3.  28:17 JAV OWN GOAL (unassisted) - Own goal off of a corner kick
  4.  52:01 WOF Chris Findley (Sam Moore)
 
Shots: Jacksonville 11, Wofford 15











From: Cohen, Mark /O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=COHENM
Subject: Elon Scores Late to Nip Wofford in Men's Soccer Action
Date: September 17, 2002 at 9:12 PM
To: Cohen, Mark CohenM@Wofford.Edu
Paul Bellacqua scored on a header with 7:25 remaining in the match to lift Elon past Wofford, 2-1,
in men's soccer action tonight on Snyder Field in Spartanburg, S.C.
The Phoenix, who will begin Southern Conference play next season, improve to 2-3-1 while the
Terriers drop to 1-4.
Zach Strable scored on a diving header, assisted by Carter Ladd, to give Wofford a 1-0 lead just
15:45 into the match.  However, Elon forced a 1-1 tie at the half when Tim Sullivan scored at the
30:48 mark.
Elon outshot Wofford by a 15-14 margin.  Terrier freshman goalkeeper Russ Sandifer recorded 12
saves.
From: Fellrath, Carrie R.
/O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=FELLRATHCR
Subject: Men's Soccer: VMI Stages Second-Half Comeback to Top Wofford
Date: September 21, 2002 at 5:30 PM
To: Fellrath, Carrie R. FellrathCR@Wofford.Edu
VMI Stages Second-Half Comeback to Top Wofford
Sept. 21, 2002
 
LEXINGTON, Va. -- VMI's Austin Williams scored twice in the second half to come back and
defeat Wofford, 3-2, on Saturday in the Southern Conference opener for both teams at VMI's
Patchin Field.
The Keydets (1-2-3)  jumped on the scoreboard early when forward Daniel Whitehall nailed a shot
past Terrier keeper Russ Sandifer to give the Keydets a 1-0 advantage 3:25 into the game. 
Wofford (1-5) quickly answered as senior Chris O'Neill scored off an assist from Chris Findley,
knotting the match at 1-1 at the 6:06 mark.  The Terriers took the lead midway through the first half
when Carter Ladd gathered a deflection off VMI goalkeeper Morgan Harris and put it into the
back of the net at the 23:12 mark to give Wofford a 2-1 lead.
Williams scored an unassisted goal with 17:57 left in the contest to tie the match at 2-2.  He then
sent a header from Patrick Szvetitz's corner kick into the back of the net at with 14:04 left to make
the go-ahead goal.
Sandifer had four saves in the contest, while Harris had two.
The Terriers return to action on Tuesday when they host Furman in a 7:00 p.m. contest.
 
Carrie Fellrath





From: Fellrath, Carrie R.
/O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=FELLRATHCR
Subject: No. 12 Furman Tops Wofford in Record Win
Date: September 24, 2002 at 9:47 PM
To: chris.colvin@furman.edu
No. 12 Furman Tops Wofford in Record Win
Sept. 24, 2002
SPARTANBURG, S.C. -- The 12th-ranked Furman men's soccer team defeated Wofford 3-0 Tuesday
night on Snyder Field. 
The victory was the 36th consecutive Southern Conference win or tie for the Paladins, who now own the
league's longest-ever unbeaten streak. With Tuesday night's contest, they broke a mark previously held
by Appalachian State from 1977-82.
Chefik Simo dished a ball to McNeil Cronin, who shot it past Terrier keeper Russ Sandifer to open the
scoring at 34:51. The score would remain 1-0 going into the half. After the break, the teams were
scoreless for another 25 minutes before Simo sent a wide shot from the left of the goal into the top right
corner to gain the two-goal advantage. In the 83rd minute, Josh Villalobos sent a ball to Richie Craven,
who scored the third and final goal of the contest.
Sandifer had nine saves in the match, including a saved penalty kick attempt by Furman's Scott Hoch in
the 51st minute. Paladin keeper John Hanley preserved the shutout with one save. The Terriers' best
scoring chance came in the 67th minute, when a Carter Ladd shot hit the post.
The Paladins outshot the Terriers 17-6 in the match, and had 16 corner kicks to Wofford's four.
With the win, Furman improves to 5-1-1 on the season, and 3-0 in SoCon play. Wofford falls to 1-6, 0-2.
Wofford will return to action on Friday afternoon, when it hosts Gardner-Webb at 4:30 p.m. Furman will









From: Fellrath, Carrie R.
/O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=FELLRATHCR
Subject: Men's Soccer: Wofford Defeats Gardner-Webb, 3-2
Date: September 27, 2002 at 10:01 PM
To: Fellrath, Carrie R. FellrathCR@Wofford.Edu
Terriers Down Gardner-Webb, 3-2
Sept. 27, 2002
 
SPARTANBURG, S.C. -- The Wofford men's soccer team got a 3-2 victory over visiting Gardner-
Webb on Snyder Field Friday afternoon.
Zach Strable opened up the scoring for the Terriers with a goal from five yards out at the 16:12
minute mark.  Jay Orders made it 2-0 when he converted on a long cross from Carter Ladd at
36:02.  The Bulldogs would counter just 21 seconds later, though, as Brian Harris scored on a
rocketing shot from 10 yards out to make the score 2-1 at halftime.
After the break, Wofford's Chris Findley notched a goal that would become the match-winner in
the 56th minute.  Gardner-Webb's Carlitos Ramirez countered with a goal in the 59th minute, but
the Bulldogs would not equal the score.
Terrier keeper Russ Sandifer had six saves in the match and received his first win of the season. 
Gardner-Webb's Rio Oros had five saves.  Both keepers played the full 90 minutes.
Both teams had 16 shots in the match, and Wofford edged the Bulldogs 10-5 in corner kicks. 
Harris had six total shots for Gardner-Webb, while Strable had five to lead Wofford.
With the win, the Terriers improve to 2-6 on the season.  Gardner-Webb is still looking for its first
victory at 0-6-2.
Wofford will return to action on Wednesday, Oct. 2, when it travels to Winthrop for a 7 p.m. match. 










From: Fellrath, Carrie R.
/O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=FELLRATHCR
Subject: Men's Soccer: No. 4 Clemson Shuts Out Terriers
Date: October 9, 2002 at 9:57 PM
To: Fellrath, Carrie R. FellrathCR@Wofford.Edu
No. 4 Clemson Shuts Out Terriers
Oct. 9, 2002
 
SPARTANBURG, S.C. -- The Clemson men's soccer team (No. 4 Soccer America, No. 9 NSCAA) lived up
to its ranking Wednesday night, getting an 8-0 win over Wofford (3-8) on Snyder Field.
The Tigers (8-1-1) opened up the scoring in the 15th minute with a converted penalty kick by Fabio
Tambosi.  In the 21st minute, Chase Hilgenbrinck crossed the ball in to Ricky Lewis, who headed it in for
the second goal.  Dimelon Westfield scored in the 30th minute, receiving a pass from Andre Borges, then
defeating several defenders near the goal and shooting it past Wofford keeper Zach Vogt.  Steven Rhyne
scored the next two goals for Clemson, receiving passes from Tambosi and Kenneth Cutler to make it 5-0. 
Borges again passed it to Westfield with less than two minutes remaining in the period to give Clemson the
six-goal advantage at the half.
After the break, the teams remained scoreless for over 30 minutes before the Tigers' Eric Riddleberger
scored off of a pass from Landy Mattison.  The final score took place with fewer than three minute
remaining, as a Riddleberger corner kick was chipped in to Brett Branan, who headed it in for the goal.
Vogt played the full 90 minutes for Wofford and had nine saves in the effort.  Doug Warren and Hunter
Gilstrap split time for Clemson, each playing 45 minutes and making two saves in the Tiger shutout. 
Clemson outshot the Terriers, 27-5 on the evening.
Wofford will return to Southern Conference play on Saturday, when the Terriers host Appalachian State at 11
p.m.  Clemson will host ACC rival Virginia on Sunday.
 
             Clemson vs Wofford (Oct 09, 2002 at Spartanburg, S.C.)
 
Clemson (8-1-1) vs. Wofford (3-8)
Date: Oct 09, 2002  Attendance: 294
Weather: 60 degrees
 
Goals by period       1  2  Tot
-------------------------------
Clemson.............  6  2 -  8
Wofford.............  0  0 -  0
 
SCORING SUMMARY:
  1.  14:30 CLEM Fabio Tambosi (Penalty kick) - Penalty kick
  2.  20:35 CLEM Ricky Lewis (Chase Hilgenbrinck) - Header from cross
  3.  29:22 CLEM Dimelon Westfield (Andre Borges) - Dribbled past several defenders
  4.  30:42 CLEM Steven Rhyne (Fabio Tambosi)
  5.  41:14 CLEM Steven Rhyne (Kenneth Cutler) - Ricocheted inside posts
  6.  43:09 CLEM Dimelon Westfield (Andre Borges)
  7.  75:05 CLEM Eric Riddleberger (Landy Mattison)
  8.  87:41 CLEM Brett Branan (Eric Riddleberger) - Corner kick into header
 
Shots: Clemson 27, Wofford 5











From: Fellrath, Carrie R.
/O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=FELLRATHCR
Subject: Men's Soccer: Appalachian State Overcomes Terriers in Double OT
Date: October 12, 2002 at 10:01 PM
To: Fellrath, Carrie R. FellrathCR@Wofford.Edu
Appalachian State Overcomes Terriers in Double OT
Oct. 12, 2002
 
SPARTANBURG, S.C. -- Zach Robinson broke a scoreless tie six minutes into the second overtime to give
Appalachian State the 1-0 win over Wofford in Southern Conference men's soccer action Saturday evening
on Snyder Field.
With the win, the Mountaineers improve to 8-3-1 overall and 2-1 in SoCon play.  The Terriers fall to 3-9, 1-3.
Robinson's goal came at the 103:36 minute mark.  He emerged from a crowd of players near the Wofford
goal and received a pass from Steve Mellor, which he slipped past Terrier keeper Saturday night Zach Vogt
for the match-winner.
Vogt played the full 103:36, and finished the night with eight saves.  Appalachian State keeper Greg Brooks
got the solo shutout, making three saves to preserve the win.
The Mountaineers held the early shooting advantage, tallying seven first-half shots to Wofford's two.  From
that point on, however, the teams played an even match, with the Terriers making 10 shots and Appalachian
State registering nine.
Wofford returns to action Wednesday night, hosting Davidson for a 6 p.m. contest.  The Mountaineers will
continue their road stretch with a 7 p.m. match next Saturday at UNC Greensboro.
 
         Appalachian State vs Wofford (Oct 12, 2002 at Spartanburg, SC)
 
Appalachian State (8-3-1, 2-1 SoCon) vs. Wofford (3-9, 1-3 SoCon)
Date: Oct 12, 2002  Attendance: 143
Weather: Rain in second half
 
Goals by period       1  2 OT O2  Tot
-------------------------------------
Appalachian State...  0  0  0  1 -  1
Wofford.............  0  0  0  0 -  0
 
SCORING SUMMARY:
  1. 103:36 ASU Zach Robinson (1) (Steve Mellor) - Kicked out of a crowd of people
 
Shots: Appalachian State 16, Wofford 12









From: Cohen, Mark /O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=COHENM
Subject: Davidson Defeats Wofford in Men's Soccer Action
Date: October 16, 2002 at 8:35 PM
To: Cohen, Mark CohenM@Wofford.Edu
Hussein Nasreddin scored a pair of first-half goals in a 1:11 span to lead Davidson to a 4-0
victory over Wofford tonight in Southern Conference men's soccer action at Snyder Field in
Spartanburg, S.C.
Nasreddin's header to the top left corner, off an assist by Justin Porter, gave the Wildcats (7-
4-2, 3-1) a 1-0 lead at the 38:18 mark.  Nasreddin then scored his second goal of the night
and third of the season on a bullet to the bottom right corner at 39:29.  Joel Sadler picked up
the assist on a cross from the left side.
The Wildcats scored twice in 37 seconds late in the match to put the contest away.  John
Latting and Preston Davis had unassisted goals at the 84:35 and 85:12 marks, respectively.
Zach Vogt had eight saves in goal for the Terriers (3-10, 1-4) while Carter Ladd had two of
Wofford's four shots.  Davidson totaled 22 shots.
Both teams return to action on Saturday.  The Terriers travel to Nashville, Tenn., to face
Lipscomb, while Davidson hosts Georgia Southern.
Davidson      22  4
Wofford       00  0
 
D - Hussein Nasreddin (Justin Porter), 38:18
D - Hussein Nasreddin (Joel Sadler), 39:29
D - John Latting, 84:35
D - Preston Davis, 85:12
 
Shots - Davidson 22, Wofford 4
Corner Kicks - Davidson 5, Wofford 1
Saves - Davidson 0, Wofford 8 (Zach Vogt)
Fouls - Davidson 6, Wofford 8
Offsides - Davidson 2, Wofford 2
Records - Davidson 7-4-2, 3-1; Wofford 3-10, 1-4
From: Fellrath, Carrie R.
/O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=FELLRATHCR
Subject: Men's Soccer: Lipscomb Defeats Terriers, 1-0
Date: October 19, 2002 at 6:16 PM
To: Fellrath, Carrie R. FellrathCR@Wofford.Edu
Lipscomb Defeats Terriers, 1-0
Oct. 19, 2002
NASHVILLE, Tenn. -- Lipscomb's Josh Cline scored the game's only goal in the 12th minute to put the
Bisons over the Wofford in men's soccer action Saturday afternoon at the Lipscomb University Soccer
Complex.
Cline's goal came on a penalty kick in the 12th minute.
Wofford keeper Zach Vogt recorded four saves in the match. Bison keeper J.D. Murphy tallied two
saves to preserve the solo shutout. Lipscomb outshot the Terriers 13-8 throughout the course of the
match.
With the win, Lipscomb improves to 2-10 on the season. Wofford falls to 3-11.
The Terriers will return to Southern Conference play Wednesday with a home match against Georgia
Southern at 7 p.m.
=================================================
                          Soccer Game Summary (Final)
         Wofford vs Lipscomb University (Oct 19, 2002 at Nashville, TN)
 
Wofford (2-13) vs. Lipscomb University (2-10)
Date: Oct 19, 2002  Attendance:
Weather: Rain
 
Goals by period       1  2  Tot
-------------------------------
Wofford.............  0  0 -  0
Lipscomb University.  1  0 -  1
 
SCORING SUMMARY:
  1.  12:41 LIP Josh Cline (Penalty kick)
 
Shots: Wofford 8, Lipscomb University 13









From: Fellrath, Carrie R.
/O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=FELLRATHCR
Subject: Men's Soccer: Terriers and Eagles Battle to Tie
Date: October 23, 2002 at 10:21 PM
To: Ricky Ray (E-mail) rray@gasou.edu
Terriers and Eagles Battle to Tie
Oct. 23, 2002
 
SPARTANBURG, S.C. -- Wofford's J.D. Caldwell and Georgia Southern's Wes Meadows each
came up with two goals as the Terriers and Eagles battled to a 3-3 tie in Southern Conference
men's soccer action Wednesday night on Snyder Field.
Wofford received its first tie of the season, moving to 3-11-1 on the season with a 1-4-1 SoCon
record.  Georgia Southern moves to 2-10-2, 1-3-2.
The Eagles and Terriers alternated scores throughout the second half.  Georgia Southern opened
the scoring in the 49th minute with a Meadows goal, assisted by Isaac Payne and Jeff Russell. 
Wofford came back in the 61st minute when Sam Moore scored on a short cross from Tim
Mittmann.  The Eagles answered quickly, gaining the 2-1 advantage in the 64th minute when
Jason Schultz notched a goal past Terrier keeper Zach Vogt.  Caldwell scored his first goal and
evened it up in the 74th minute when George Burdette made a pass to Chris O'Neill, who
redirected it to Caldwell for a long shot into the goal.  The Eagles again answered quickly, as
Meadows scored in the 78th minute.  Caldwell forced overtime in the 88th minute, when he
emerged from a congested area in front of the goal and scored off a Mittmann corner kick.
Vogt came up with eight saves on the evening, and faced 30 shots from Georgia Southern.  Eagle
keeper Garret Lazenby had one save, and faced 14 total shots from the Terriers.
 
=================================
                          Soccer Game Summary (Final)
        Georgia Southern vs Wofford (Oct 23, 2002 at Spartanburg, S.C.)
 
Georgia Southern (2-10-2, 1-3-2 SoCon) vs. Wofford (3-11-1, 1-4-1 SoCon)
Date: Oct 23, 2002  Attendance: 122
Weather: Cool, Clear
 
Goals by period       1  2 OT O2  Tot
-------------------------------------
Georgia Southern....  0  3  0  0 -  3
Wofford.............  0  3  0  0 -  3
 
SCORING SUMMARY:
  1.  49:00 GSU Wes Meadows (5) (Isaac Payne;Jeff Russell)
  2.  60:59 WOF Sam Moore (2) (Tim Mittmann)
  3.  63:21 GSU Jason Schultz (1) (unassisted)
  4.  73:37 WOF JD Caldwell (1) (Chris O'Neill;George Burdette)
  5.  77:11 GSU Wes Meadows (6) (unassisted)
  6.  87:18 WOF JD Caldwell (2) (Tim Mittmann)
 
Shots: Georgia Southern 30, Wofford 14










From: Fellrath, Carrie R.
/O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=FELLRATHCR
Subject: Men's Soccer: Terriers and Leathernecks Battle to 2-2 Tie
Date: November 8, 2002 at 10:16 PM
To: Fellrath, Carrie R. FellrathCR@Wofford.Edu
Terriers and Leathernecks Battle to 2-2 Tie
Nov. 8, 2002
 
SPARTANBURG, S.C. -- Two goals were scored in the final five minutes of regulation as Wofford
and Western Illinois played to a 2-2 double overtime tie Friday night on Snyder Field.  With the tie,
Wofford moves to 3-14-2 on the year, while Western Illinois goes to 8-9-1.
The teams were scoreless for nearly 75 minutes before the Leathernecks' D.J. Harrington made a
shot that just crossed the goal line to take the 1-0 lead.  Wofford's George Burdette would answer
just four minutes later, converting on a short kick opportunity just in front of the goal at the 78:49
mark.  It was the senior's second goal of his career.
Western Illinois again took the advantage when Bob Wallace made a goal at the 85 minute mark. 
The lead was short-lived, however, as the Terriers tied it up less than a minute later.  A Brian
Kniery shot was rebounded to Carter Ladd, who passed it to Robert Tibbetts for another short-
range goal.
Wofford keeper Zach Vogt stopped nine shots in the contest, while the Leathernecks' Chris Frenz
had six saves.  Both keepers played the full 110 minutes.  Burdette led the Terriers in shots with
five in the contest, while Harrington and Daniel Bustos each had six for Western Illinois.
The match was the final of the regular season for Wofford.  The Terriers hit the road Thursday for
the Southern Conference Tournament in Charleston, where they are slated to play top-seeded
Furman in the opening round.  
SCORING SUMMARY:
1. 74:38  WIU  D.J. Harrington (Jake Horn)
2. 78:49  WOF  George Burdette (unassisted)
3. 85:00  WIU  Bob Wallace (unassisted)
4. 85:58  WOF  Robert Tibbetts (Carter Ladd)
Shots: Western Illinois 23, Wofford 14
Saves: Western Illinois 6 (Chris Frenz 6), Wofford 9 (Zach Vogt 9)
 
Carrie Fellrath





From: Fellrath, Carrie R.
/O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=FELLRATHCR
Subject: Wofford Men's Soccer Announces 2003 Recruiting Class
Date: April 21, 2003 at 5:25 PM
To:
Men's Soccer Announces 2003 Recruiting Class
Apr. 21, 2003
 
The Wofford men's soccer team has received National Letters-of-Intent from six new players for the
2003 season.  The group includes five true freshmen with both strong high school and club
experience as well as a junior college All-American transfer.
Jesús Arroyo-Peco is a 6-foot-3- inch forward originally from Madrid, Spain.  He came to the
United States in 1998, attended Ithaca High School, and enrolled at Tompkins Cortland CC in
2001.  There he was a standout performer, earning conference Player of the Year honors both
seasons and NJCAA All-American status drawing interest from Clemson, Richmond, and
Syracuse.
Stephen Grove is a forward who attends Klein High School in Spring, Texas.  He has been a
fixture on the South Texas ODP team for six years and competes with the Classics Soccer Club. 
He also received interest from Appalachian State, Boston University, and Southwest Missouri
State.
Joel Kozak is a speedy left-footed midfielder from Florence, South Carolina.  He is a member of
Columbis Soccer Club and is considered by many to be one of the top three players in the state
this year.  The College of Charleston was among his top options for next year.
Brandon Lowery has been on the North Carolina ODP team for five years and plays for Charlotte
Soccer Club.  He stands 6 foot 4 inches and has a presence on the field that earned him an
invitation to the 2002 Adidas ESP Camp and interest from Furman and Lafayette, among others.
Michael VonReiche is a defender from San Antonio, Texas, who possesses an outstanding work
ethic on the field.  He attends MacArthur High School and plays with Hammers FC.  He has earned
numerous accolades in the San Antonio area and received interest from East Carolina and
Southwest Missouri State.
Alejandro Rodriguez comes to Wofford from Christopher Columbus High School in Miami Lakes,
Fla.  He is a defender for Coral Estate FC and the Florida ODP team, and has gained the attention
of Davidson and Stetson.
FACT SHEET:
Jesús Arroyo-Peco (Forward/Madrid, Spain)       
•Tompkins Cortland Community College
•Ithaca HS
•Ithaca FC
•2001 and 2002 Mid-State Athletic Conference Player of the Year
•2002 NJCAA and NSCAA All-America
 
Stephen Grove (Forward/Spring, Texas)   
•Klein HS       
•Classics SC    
•1997-2002 South Texas ODP      
                
Joel Kozak (Midfield/Florence, S.C.)   
•West Florence HS       
•West Florence HS       
•Columbia SC    
•2000-2002 South Carolina ODP   
                
Brandon Lowery (Midfield/Gastonia, N.C.)       
•Forestview HS  
•Charlotte SC   
•1997-2002 North Carolina ODP   
•2002 Adidas ESP camp  
                
Michael VonReiche (Defender/San Antonio, Texas)
•MacArthur HS   
•Hammers FC     
                
Alejandro Rodriguez (Defender/Miami Lakes, Fla.)       
•Christopher Columbus HS        
•Coral Estate FC        
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